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The story of a tragedy "The Long Weekend" brings 
to mind the understandable susceptibility of pilots 
to accept the less-than-ideal conditions of limited 
facilities, reduced rnaintenance capability, etc, that 
prevail over weekends Too, being away from home 
base there's the urge to get home and also to have 
ihe bird available for its normal function . These 
circumstances could easily compromise good judge-
ment; our records show this to be the case . 

Here's a follow-up to an earlier Comment on the 
longevity of G-Suits in storage.Operators have rai sed 
a requirement for the cutaway or "chaps" type of 
anti-G trousers, Models of this type which are now 
in use by the UK, USAF and USN have been evolua-
ted; the cutaway suit, type C5U-3:'P is best suited 
for Canadian Forces use and is compatible with 
otherflying equipment, Before purchasing thequantity 
required for the CFS, twelve garments have been 
ordered for additional testing . 
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Intolerance is like fire - a bad master but a good 
servant . Take the lack of intolerance displayed by a 
unit which used incorrect, unserviceable chocks to 
secure an aircraft on a sloping ramp - a condition no 
doubt the supervisor and his men now feel is intoler-
able . Trying to do a good job witfi incorrect, un-
serviceable equipment calls for a good remedial 
dollup of intolerance, No system's so good that it 
cannot benefit from some well aimed anger, 

The Monthly Accident,~lncident Digest - MAID - pro-
duced by this directorate is, we think, making a 
valuable contribution to the flight safety effort . 
Paramount to achieving flight safety is the rapid 
dissemination of operating experience; this is what 
our MAID is all about . And we have received enough 
commendations af the digest to feel assured that our 
effort is worthwhile, We also have evidence that 
there are far too many who have never been intro-
duced to our MAID service. Get on the MAID circu-
lation on your station - by a brief phone call to the 
B FSO. 
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IN 
RETROSPECT 

Several recent events have caused me to recall experiences 
from the so-called "good old days" . Rest assured it isn't 
nostalgia or memones of past glones which come to mind, rather, 
it is lessons learned time and again which seem to be quickly 
forgotten and have to be learned again the expensive way : 

I have chosen three examples at random from recent reports 
that illustrate this cause for concern. 

After a lull of several years we suddenly had three 
occurrences in the past few weeks where jet aircraft were 
damaged by coming in contact with the runway after the under-
carriage hod been selected up . Who can argue that the lessons 
leamed from the operation of the Vampire, F86, and other 
aircraft should have convinced every pilot that raising the gear 
at the eorliest possible moment is a dangerous practice and 
unnecessary from an operating viewpoint . 

Another accident that caused some "soul-searching" was a 
double flameout at low altitude which occurred while practising 
fuel selections for just such an emergency . The danger of such 
a practice was recognized fourteen years ago and at that time a 
warning was placed in the Aircraft Operating Instructions . 
However, in time the warning disappeared from the AOlson this 
mark of aircraft and so a very experienced captain saw nothing 
wrong in setting up a situation which offered little margin for 
error if a fuel feed malfunction occurred, It did; the aircraft 
crashed, and the crew were fortunate to escape with only 
minor injuries, 

The latest in a series of ground accidents involving 
loading equipment and aircraft might well be considered a 
classic example of history repeating itself . I quote from the 
CF210, °`Supervision was lacking, however, the aircraft was 
late and the full crew were working in an attempt to hurry the 
loading" . I ask you how many times have we heard the word 
'°hurry" associated with accidents and how few times has this 
haste been justified? 

The fact that the number of repetitive type accidents and 
incidents appears to be on the increase should indicate to 
everyone that we are not always profiting by past mi stakes, 
The means of communication may be at fault, or more likely, 
we are trusting too much to memory and not ensuring that 
adequate warnings of danger areas are permanently recorded 
in publications such as engineering orders and operating 
in struction s. 

By now you are probably recalling accidents, incidents or 
close calls from past personal experience that you feel could 
trap the uninformed unless you do something positive to warn 
them of the hazards . If you are thinking this way, then my 
purpose will be well served . 

G C RD SCHUITZ 
DIRECTOR OF FIIGHT SAFETY 



An in-service lobb . . . Y 

the 
UCR 

Jr~hn C~iti-r_en is outraged by a circumstancP lie find~ 
intoleraF le . Bein ;; a ,~c~c><I citizen hc feel5 he must do 
somcthin=-bv himsclf or in a rou - to ri=ht the wron= . . ~ P ~, E 
:1nd he wants to act immediatel~~, fc~r if he ti~~airs for an 
o >~~~-~rtune moment or an elech011, }-~e stands to tosc in lr 
two ~cays : he must "livc with it" in thc rncantimc, and 
he risks havin,t; other proh ;em~ steal the public's 
attention, oliticurin,t,=1ti~ crwn . 

Jc~lrn Citi~~cn's dilcrunca is nut ~~hethcr to act ore~en 
when to act . }la~~inK conviction, courage, and a sense of 
ur~;encv he is koin,~ to act - nn>,ti° . Ilis dilemma is 1~, .<< t .r 
act . ,~~Ic~ne anci far from lhe ear of io~ser his i~ a ~oice , 
in thc ~lildcrncss . !n the harsh rcality of politics onc 
lettcr to one 111' ~yhile morally satisfyint; is not likely to 
be effcr;ive . 13c~tter seck out otlrers of like opiiuon and 
to~cthcr dircct tfic protcst into thc car of potivcr . 'I'lus is 
where the lobbyrst could help, 

The lobb ~ist hat~ the ear of those in c~tiver ; bc } f . 
~udicious cx ~cntliturc of funti~ hc -~rcssurc~ and influ-J 1 F 
ences thc: law'mrakc~rs . ~6hatever che ethirs of the s~~steni, 

,, . .~~~' I rr -hc r,, cflcrti~~c . A mc:a5urc ~f his succc4 . rs t}rat lol} ~ . - 
rnt ; has reachcd full flower in the efficiencv corscrou . 
l'rti ~ ~t~ ~s C'ustomers ;rc~ ~re rrred to av lar=e sunrs lc d ait . ~ 1 I ~ p , b 
for his services . In 19G';, spcndin~ h`~ con ;;rrcssional 
lcihlrie~ reached alrnost $~,~C~1,000 ; e,> ~l+ 5,000 was , 

,, ~lu~nt c~n liehalf c~f the l~nitc~d Federation of 1 ostal Clerks, 
Relatin~ this to thc service environment, a tech-

,, . nician may ditico~cr an unsatisfactory conciition . It is 
hi5 ri,r,~ht - and verv cjefinitcly his responsibilitl, - to 
repr~rt it . llowever, he li ;is ncr ttivo ehoiee5 of ~ehen to act ; 
he mu~t a~i intnicdic~Ic~I1~ . llc n-ii ;,Tht he prepared to `'lit~e 

" r ~ 5- i r ~4s- -nil rcssen =ers-- definitel~ w ith r t , but cthc r_ a r rc a I , r, 
are not . Thc authorit~~ to c}:anr;c tlrinKs lics with ('FH(~ 
and ^9,1TC(111, but fnr a man to w~ait for a linssihlc future 
transfer there is clearly ritiiculc~us'. h:vcn if he did ,r;et 
t}tcrc, just as in politics he nti~;ht finil too man~~ othcr 
im ortant thin s to ~o. So thc time tcr act is :1'OII . p 

~~hilc democrac~' in thc scr~~iic mi~ht be opc~n to 
yucstion, lhcre is neverthele5s an effective lobbv ~,~i~'in ;; 
each of us immediate access to the ear of po`ver -- and 
it's free of c}tars~e . The ser~~ircman's lob1~~~ is the 
common ~lacc littlc Stats 31~+ or l~nsatisfaetor~ Condition E . 
Rcport (l'l'R) . 

Let's take an esample - in this case, firtional but 
verti t~.Fiical . Technician Srnedlev, over a hot coffee, 
rrc- ;cll .~, thit in the nst Fccek he has re~laced the same lx l 
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Some items were criticized 
that aircrews had "learned to live with" 
for over a decade , . . 

f L J H Jones 

MATCOM 

componcnt on t~~~o of the unit's fuur '1'33s . Hc talks to 
his supervisor, and toKether tlreti~ thumh tltrou~h the 1.14, 
ancl frnd tl~at four of these compo~ients hat~e kone u '~ rn 

r that montlt . 'Iruc, a rcrord of thc_c rrplaccmcn .~ rs 
alrc .~aclv ~oin~; in on the Teelinical Failure Report, (TrR ~, 
h .tt thev consi~er the ~ituation reyuires imr~~ediatc ae ti~ ~t . 
Tlrcv speak to thc Rclrair ()fficer who at;rees tl,at t}re 
situation warrants conccrn . :'1 routinc CCR is raised 
lxrintin~.~ out that tfie truuhle ap}>f~t»rs tc-t bc~ in a seal ; 
pe ;haps tlifferent rnaterial ~tiould be the c ;Jre . 

The l CR is on its leav - fir~t stnE~, tlre Command, 
Herey a tcchnical officcr decides to yuerti~ other units, 
artd also raises a Command S~ecial Ins~ection for instal-I 
led component5 to be checked and replacement histories 
repartcd . llc lcarn5 tlral while no otl-rer unit has hacl as 
much trouble as the ane tliat .rom ted the UCR scveral p P . .1 ,, , v o h~~r ~n other unr, . .t c rc _lacee7 the ;c com ncnts on t cr o a p 

_~' ,- ., 'I'33~, 11 unit with orlv one T l rrd rcl lactd t~a~o of these 
rcim xrnents in thc l~ ~t mantli hut ~,vi tl-~ nnl`~ orre ~ irrr~cit " . - a . 

it had not becn eonsidcrc~d a trcnl . The officer at th~ 
Cornmand with thc hi =t ;er nirture hefi~re him can Sce a k t 

'_ > , 5 ~ ~l~ Z r i trcnJ dc`~eloiu» . Hc~ u radc~ thc >` I tc Ir ent anc} I r, l ~- 
iasses it rm tc! 111'CCU~1, rti~ith tltc >urt~ev results . E , 

Now, the trenel be~omcs cry~stal clear . The technical 
. . r sp<~cir~list, a senic~r ~CU with ntan~~ ~ea.~ fteld erlx~ri-

ence `~~}ic~ has "livct} and brcathcc(" tl~i~ cc!rn ~crncnt and 1 
scvcr~ oth ~r~ ' ' n r , . , . ~ ~t '11~I~f'('()11 }! ~ . .s al c . lrkc tt f r t}rcc ~~car . a , c cck~ 
tvith his supply~ countcrpart to dctcrnrinc tl!c numhcr of 
itcms ist,uc~l irt thc~ iast ~~car, what s?nc~k remaicrs, Itotiv I , 
Irmk it take~ to repair anci orcrf~aul ~;K and Ui thc 
componcnt, hoe~° many~ new oncs are c~ue in to the sti ~tcm, 
when thc next batch are due out of o~~erhaul, etc, etc . lle 
kno~cs the rc!mponrnt is cornmr~ to thc (F1011 antl hti~~ 
a :; well as the T~3, so he consults the CF1(1(1 and F}i(r 
~ir~raft Officcrs finds ?hat w~hile consum~tion at units I 
~tperatint; thc5c aircraft had not bcen hir;h enough to 
warrant anv grcat concern, it is showin); an upl~~arcltrend 

Ile then call~ thc~ llctachment Commander at tlie~ 
Terhnical Services 1)ctac f~,n :cnt ~'Ctilll at thc K anu () 
contractor to determinc if seal failure i5 thc major cau~r 
c~f unsc}recluled remo~~al . '1'~,~~n hours later this is con-
firnrcd ; in fact, the cc~rrtrartr.~r had alrcauv noticcd thc 

. 

trend and ecas about to ac~vise the TSll . In thrce or four 
t fuurs all the strand,~ havc been hrouK}~t to,cther ; thc 

situation can be prolxrly evalua!c~ . 
Stocks of the component and "duc5 in" indicate tltat 

the situation would not bccorne critical for nearly a ti~ear 
but the contrartor is authorized to make an ur=ent tituclv k 
of the ~rohlcm . '1'hc ori inatin> unit and arent rommand l K ~ P 
rereive rcturncd eopies of the I;CR aclvisin~~ thcm of thc 
C tton co > - . a ntem 1 t - r t d r th ~ n i d c r f r a . m tion ~~ i s, ~ cr } , a t la cd t 
other int~r~st ~ t c c _ cd f ~rmat! ns . 

Tlie contrartor rc~rc~mmencls a rctrofit modification , 
w~hich is accelited . 'I'hc tcchrucal s}it~rialist and his 
supply counicrpart, tcr~;ethcr with tlrc TtiD, arrangc a 
schcdulc to acromplisli thc retrofit w~ithuut causin~; an 
out~f-stock crisis at thc supply delaots and units . The 
contractor encounters an unexpectcdlv long "lead" time~ 
in thc snpply of rcplaeemcnt scals due to shorta~c5 in 
thc l~S,a . The llr~artmcnt ~rf 1)efence Produrtion i~ ahlc 1 
to ac:hicvc some imprnti~cntcnt in this lead timc hut 
despite evervone'~ best cffc~rts the occasion,~l hird i~ 
krounde~ hefore thc problcm is 

Smcdlet~ cc-mtinucs char! in K K 
ficld Eor a fc~~ months - in fart, 
and before m ;~dified coml>nnents 
transferred to another base (with 
dis~runtlcd and firmly believes 
a "blo~c out" in a hrcwerti, 

licked . 
thc component in the 
at an increased rate -
reach tlic firld Itc is 
110 Tijti~ . lle r5 ylllte 

11 :~'l~('U11 couldn't mzna~,~e 
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~P~ F 
~R~EN E 

jin 1'AC P Cr w c rr,a,intenan ~rnc, an aer . a ter ~ c aen , 
~~iuri ,rarn 

valve . n°hr ed rhat ~'nc t"chni ~ ct tur"r ni tlte Prob 5 k'rrc r .o . t6e 
Albatr , an `~n sec- , h" len, ntrnn os,, cnd. 

thr rc raisrd a tn drain L, aJly Icaki Fncl sYst ~ith Plv, sincc n (~nsatis .al v"'s o( r~K' ~ater em 
re _ th" nek . no ap(~ar fa`rorv t~ anothrr r Pin- 
rumme dc calve, ~~ "nt d",,~ "ndirio nanofac-
S.til n d. nlt- rc 

I rxn di'rrc r u RcPurt, ! 1 
sulvr nert , Pa~ernent r (ancy cki . n ~e satis(ie ~l Q sted 
later . T Prr,6lem ~ a5 this r'ngs wa, . S rec.ommr hi, ; he esca~~ he res~ . 

s," f,1~R 
Pro )'nK f~rl bmrrted ,ndation . 

vr~d r Posal ~, , was a a L(R , . drd not 
w'ithdr .t (,R thc 

as rcvi , serious f . . '"z mon 
a~n frnm dc(rctivc c~Pd, A .v . rl` ha~ar th~ 

~, r, t,Pl GrPC , SeriicP ~a1vPS ° rrsult d and ~~`'~"n~crq n` ` thr; ~ 
are c .urr . rrf his 

p`'riod . r and a , ' an 1.~1(. __ 
cnth . bc,in . ~n r .l~min . ,~ pmmend° ckercis k 

atrn,~, a s . , blc Pr,rsi , cd Kuud t . 

fr`ous haz stcn`.r, oti~e~cclu'ical ar~ in ' a lunk. 
thc ,1lbatrr ~,, . 

7'hc fact remains that it w~as }tis initiative that 
caused the UCR to hc raised in thc first placc .'I'his letl 
to t}tc fastcst postiible ~olutinn . ~uch a tiend would Itavc 
been pickcd up by~ usa ;.;c fit;urc :, fn:rm the 11 ;1'I'('()~l 
computer, by perusal of Technical Inapc~c-ticm Re~xrrt~ 
'I'f R 1 ( , or bv the contractor . 

Smeclley, hy }x~ink alcrt, savc~l six valuahlc ~cc~cks 
and thc possiblc ~;roundin~; of some aircrrrft, c~r evcn tlrc 
flcct - he w~ill never know ; 

Ile wcnt aw~a~~ dis,t;runtled . Nc holx~ tliat hc ~ets back 
some =runtlc at lii~ nc`~~ ha "c ,tncl cc~ntir~~.trr; t+~ krc r his t, { 
(our) c}~cs opcn . 

Smcdlc~v's story w~as tvlricaL In 1`a(>6, ~~1 :1~f(()11 
rec:eived c)1I1 f_1r cnt ~Il(lct Routinc ~cncl 'fi( ;f~ f r cr I_ ' K , , , .. rf CRs 
and coni rlclc~d S~4 C'r Jcnt, and -4l'1S1 Routinc rc ~lics : l ~ 1 

Command Ur ent Routine 9 

CFHQ 9 65 
Training 127 505 
Ai r Tran sport 149 855 
Air Division 133 527 
Air Defence 231 895 
Maritime 190 757 
Mobi le (formed in year) 9 51 
Materi el - TSU and TSD 35 245 

- 0 th e r 28 109 
continued next page 
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The big thing about MATCOM's "staffing" of a UCR 
is that the specialists have the whole picture . Unfartun-
ately, the man on the flight line cannot be kept current 
on every phase of his UCR's progress . Too, his proposal 
may be incompatible with circumstances at other levels . 
Everyone must have heard of the Repa~r Officer who sub-
mitted a UCR just before he was transferred to MATC~M 
and found hc had to answer his own UCR . In possession 
of all the facts, and despite the conflict of interest, he 
"shot down" his own UCR! The man is to be admired -
and the lesson is clear . 

In the final analysis no one ever got a rocket for 
subm~tt>ng a UCR. It may get shot down or it may bc of 
great value to the service . You may not benef~t but 
somconc else wtll . There may be no reward and you may 
not even see the results of your report . Admittedly, that's 
not much of an offer, but last year 8,000 servtcemen took 
the time, made the effort, and properly discharged thetr 
responsibility to the servtce, and to their fellow serv~ce- 
men . 

You are urged to take a few minutes to look 
at EO 00-10-1 sometime - sometime soon! 
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F/L Jones, a native of England, 
began his aviation training with 
a five-year apprenticeship at De-
Havilland aircraft of the UK. His 
first transfer was to CFB Trenton 
following which he did bnef 
tours with United Nations air 
transport units in New Guinea 
and Yemen . Transferred to MRT-
COM in 1964 he has been 
employed in the Avionics and 
Aircraft divisions, and as Weap-
ons Systems Project Officer for 
CF101, CF104, CF100, cmd F86. 
This tour ended with his recent 
transfer to the TSD at Scottish 
Aviation, Prestwick, Scotland . 

thc Su~r~i.ror 
and 
Sa fety 

Who else can detect so readil . . . Y 

1 
By the time a supervisor has reached squadron 

service he has the best technical training available 
anywhere, has accumulated years of experience, is 
mature and professional in attitude, and has devel-
oped a sense of responsibility rarely found in other 
fields of similar endeavour . 

He commands the respect of aircrew and ground-
crew alike . 

He delivers a product the pilot knows has had 
the best possible treatment . A reputation stands on 
this - experience has proven it to be so time and 
time again, Promulgate an intensive flying program 
and you can depend upon him to meet each commit-
ment - on time . 

Select good men to underga good training and 
you achieve what we have - the very best. 

He's certainly not overpaid . Promotion is often 
slow . He works longer hours often under less 

Verdict: Poor Design 
The investigator wrote, "Why incorrect selection 
has not been made in the past is not understood", 

During a BFI a technician found the main hydraulic 
panel was covered with hydraulicfluid and the unservice-
ability was rectified. Later, after being airborne about an 
hour the flight engineer reported the main brake accumu-
lator was 1 S00 si bclow normal . The undercarria c was P g 
loweredusing the emergency hydraulic system to preserve 
the main system pressure for nosewheel steering purposes . 

The aircraft was successfully landed . Fortunately, 
the main brakes and nosewheel stecring functioned 
normally . 

The main brake accumulator dump valve in the nose-
wheel wellwas found left in theopen position by mistake . 
This little lever on the dump valve and the surrounding 
area is to be painted conspicuous matching colours to 
alert technicians to the safe and unsafe positions : 

It's an invitation to error to install a hand-operated 
on-off lever and place it in a dark wheel-well - and then 
leave it completely unmarked . 

flight Comment, Sep Oct 1967 

favourable conditions and reaps fewer benefits ihan 
his civilian counterpart . To this, adc~ those "exi-
gencies of the Service" . Make one small mistake 
and the roof is apt to fall tn on him . 

Is he perfect? Well, - darn near. 
You see, he may fail to take the initiative in 

ground accident prevention . Yet, of all those on the 
unit the supervisor can do the most in this field . 
Supervisors are found everywhere, workin at ever g Y 
trade ~n every part of the hangar- in the workshops, 
on the line, in the aircraft - everwhere . Who else, 
then, can really see what's going on? Who else con 
detect so readily an accident in the makin ? 9 

He works so closely with his men that he knows 
the careless, the reckless, the inexperienced. He 
can buck up the prop-arc walkers, the tool losets, 
the Indianapolis mule drivers, the engine jazzers, 
the non-fasteners of Dzus buttons, the non-grounders 
of fuelling hoses . He can with relative ease motivate 
his men to work in and at safety . He can alert the 
careless, reform the reckless, and teach the inex-
perienced . Opportunity abounds . 

He may have to grow another arm and an extra 
eye but the results are worth it . Costly ground 
accidents inevitably occur as a result of careless-
ness-carelessness that could have been prevented . 

And carelessness does not exist where moti-
vation has been developed and sustained - by you, 
the supervisors . 

LCDR T H Copeland 

Main brake hyd check valve in unsafe position 

5 



GOOD SHOWS 

SGT HP ROBERTS 

Sgt Robertsy an intelligence operator, was at work 
in his office on the fli ht line when he heard a loud g 
explosion . Through his office window he saw flames 
coming from an air compressor which together with 
another power unit was situated in the starting position 
ncar a CF101 . 

No one else was in the area and so Sgt Roberts, 
although unfamiliar with the equipment, ran to the scene 
and grabbed a frre extrngursher mounted on the equrp-
ment, opened the com ressor's to cover and extin u ished P P g 
the flames . 

Sgt Roberts' yuick and decisive response to this 
emergency saved the arrcraft from berng damaged or even 
destroyed by fire . 

CPL JC REDMOND 

Dunng a routrne between-flrght rnspectron, Cpl 
Redmond noticed a cylinder hold-down nut appeared to be 
crooked . A closer inspection revealed that the cylinder 
hold~iown stud was broken and the stud adjacent to it 
later found to be cracked . Cpl Redmond's alcrtness 
probably prevented a completecylinder failure and further 
damage . 

Only a sharp eye and a very conscientious and pro-
fessional a roach to routine ins ections can reveal PP F 
faults of this nature ; an effective flight safety program 
is dependent on such high quality performance . 

b 

CFN WEJ BRYDGES 

Cfn ~~~ayne Brydges, an aircraft technician, was 
assiRned to clean the area beneath the corkpit floor as 
parl of a periodic inspection on a CH113A helicopter . 
While cleaning around the base of the i~yclic control 
stick he found a coin locl ed between the base of the g 
stick and the stick yoke . Only the edge of the coin was 
visible . In this position, the coin could have jammed the 
f light controls . 

Cfn Brydges is to be commended for his alertness in 
finding a barely-visible foreign object which could have 
caused an arcident costing the lives of the crcw, and a 
million-dollar aircraft . 

CPL LD BURKE 

While Cpl Burke was on a post-flight inspection of a 
T33, the rivets on the inner face of the starhoard intake 
duct attracted his attention . Closer examination revealed 
that a number of these rivets were loose, an unservice-
ability which he reported in the aircraft record. 

Fortunately, rn t}rrs case the condrtron was not 
hazardous but thc fact that visual inspection of this area 
is not a requirement on PFIs demonstrates the vigilencc 
and thoroughness of Cpl Burke's inspection evcn on th~ 
so-c~alled "routine" 'obs . Fli ht safet files attest to 1 g Y 
many lives being saved by alert technicians . 

CPL JE MURPHY 

Cpl Murphy was performing a routine inspection on 
an Argus, but his discovery turned the inspectinn into 
something quite out of the routine! Displaying meticu-
lous attention to detai 1 he discovered that both connectors 
on the fuel hose leading to numher 3 engine and one 
connector on the hose to number 2 en ine, were cracked . g 
The cracks were very difficult to see. flis timely 
detectionof this extremely hazardous condition may have 
prevented a very scrious accident. 

Cpl Murphy followedup his discovery with commend-
able initiative in locatin re laccment arts while on g P P 
detachment operation outsidc of Canada . 

LEADING SEAMAN J LUCAS 

Leading Seaman J Lucas, on a routine inspection of 
a Tracker, noted what he considered an excessive verti-
cal play in the starboard elevator . ()n further investigation, 
he discovered tracks in the horizontal stabilizer outboard 
rrb assembly . The excessivc play in the elevator was at 
first attributed to these cracks but Leading Seaman Lucas 
found sheared rrvets on the hrnge assembly and also on 
the lower skin of the stabilizer . All Tracker aircraft were 
grounded and similar defects were found in other aircraft . 

B uncoverin the dama ed condition f ' y g g o thrs arrcraft, 
Leading Seaman Lucas averted what could have been an 
extreme hazard . Observation of detail and the integrity to 
pursue the investigatian resulted in an outstanding 
contribution to flight safety . 
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CPL E KELLY 

During a BFI on a Dakota, Cpl Kelly discovered a 
fracture in the lower rudder hinge bearing bracket . The 
crack was not readily discernible because of the location 
and the small extent of the fracture . Further, this region is 
a Pl item only, which would not normally be inspected on 
a BFI . Because a special inspection had been called up 
against this item in the past, Cp) Kelly made a point of 
inspecting it as a suspect area . 

Cpl Kelly displayed the qualities of a first-class 
tec:hnician by performing a detailed and meticulous in-
spection . His conscientiousness probably averted a very 
serious accident . 

The Locking-Wire 
Menace 
New pliers will come to grips with this problem ~ > . 

They are now available - use them 
Ref: 5110-21-842-8570 



Bzukizi~ Bar, A7z~~onc? 

By accident (to use the term (oosely) someone 
had abandoned a two-paund bucking bar on the rear 
lip of o Tutor'sengine lower access hole 

The quest continues for the man whose tool kit 
is two pounds li hter than it should be g 

Saved by Simulator 

While cruising in a helicopter at 3000 feet the flex drive-
shaft of number 1 engine failed~ The aircraft was 

Four Joeks Top 1000 
i~ 104s 

F!L PLATZ joined the RCAF 
in 1951 as an airman . After 
initial training he was stationed 
at Winnipeg, as a telecom 
technician, Selected for aii-
crew, he received his wings 
in 1954, and was posted to422 
Sqn, 4 Wing . In 1958 he was 
posted to the German Air Force 
base at Oldenburg, Germany, 
as an instructor . In 1961 he 
was transferred to the CF104 
OTU at Cold Lake, Alberta 
after seven years in Europe 
and 2000 hours in the F86 . 
F'L Platz left Cold Lake in 
1965 for 4 Wing . This year, he 
was posted to Air Div HQ as 
Staff Officer Operations . 
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recovered at a nearby base without further incident . The 
report reads " . ~ > simulator training on emergencies (too 
dangerous to duplicate in practice) enobled the pilots to 
recognize the failure and react promptly thus preventing 
possible further damage due to engine overspeed". 

.'. 
, 
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GiC C Allison, 4 Wing base commander, congrotulates the four 
1000-hour pilots . Left to right: F'L Platz, F~'L Worthy, S%L 
Spencer, S~L Deacon . . 

FIL WORTHY received his 
wings in 1951, flew F86s with 
416 Sqn, Ottawa . He went to 2 
Wing when 416 Sqn was moved 
there in 1952 . From 1953-5 he 
flew 86s with the Overseas 
Ferry Unit at St Hubert, to the 
Wings in Europe . From 1955 to 
1958 he was a fighter weapons 
instructor, and later a flying 
instructor on T33s at Mac-
donald, Manitoba . From 1958 
to 1962 he was a GCI control-
ler at Mont Apica, and St 
Margaret .Hecommenced CF104 
tralning in thesummer of 1962 . 

S;'L SPENCER joined the 
RCAF in 1951 as an airman 
and spent one year as an aero-
engine tech af Summerside, He 
received his wings in 1954 . He 
instructed at 2 FTS, Moose 
Jaw, for three years. In 1951 
he was transferred to 430 Sqn, 
2 Wing, France, After approxi-
mately 1000 hours in the F86 
he was transferrr~d to the OTU, 
Cold Lake, as a CF104 in-
structor . S!L Spencer joined 
444Sqn in 1965 ; he ispresently 
4 Wing'S Tactical Evaluation 
Offi cer . 

S;'LDEACONjo~ned the RCAF 
in 1950 and received his wings 
at Centralia, Ont in 1952 . He 
flew F86s with 421 Sqn at 
Zweibrucken . In 1955 he joined 
the staff of the Sabre OTU at 
Chatham . After 1200 hours on 
the FS6 he was transferred to 
St Margaret, as a GCI control-
ler. He also spent a GCI tour 
at Holberg, BC . He began 
CF104 training In 1962 . 

L 
Two officers 
" . . . took off on a VFR cross-country fo Namao. 
It apparently was fhe capfain's intenfion 
to fly his passenger 
fo Edmanion 
for fhe long weekend . 

Eighteen minutes after takeoff the T33 struck the 
ground at high speed killing hc~th pilots, The aircraft 
crashedwith a vervstee an leof bank innea>`horizontal P g 
flight A farmer who savti the aircraft rnornents before it 
crashed said the aircraft appeared twice ; it had passed 
overhead, disappcarcd, had circled back, then was gone 
in the same direction . From this the investi ators de-g 
duced that the pilot had run into bad weather, then turned 
amund, and attempted to "have another go". 

The famrer also testified that "It was raining pretty 
hcavy at thc time, H r1eilVy shower with lots of wind" . 
Thc farmer continued, "� .1t was overcast, you couldn't 
see any more than say, wcll, I would cstimate 1500 feet 
or 1000 feet - not any more - and we could just sec him 
thn7ugh the clouds . . -" 

The pilot, thereforc, had at~proached an area of 
heavy rainshowers, recluced vrsibility, arrd a ragged ceil-
ing, turned t.hrough 360° in a very steep angle of bank 
r~nd on comftleticrn of the turn flew into the ground . 

I~hy had this young flying instructor with over 800 
hours flying c~ericnce, opted for a 360 instead of a 
180? The answer perhaps is that he had flown into -and 
through - the same weather system only the day before! 
Possiblv embolclencd bv his previous experience hc mis-
'ud ed the sever7t of ,the storm, Certainl the weather 1 1; Y Y ~ 

reports gave him no warning that the frontal region was 
eneratin such intense cloud activ~itv, g g , 

I)uring the week the pilot had made arrangernents to 
flv to Edrnonton and then to l~inni e with a assen er, Pg P g 
.A~ bricfin had bccn re estcd for $aturda mornin but g ~' Y 
for a tr~ip east to ~innipeg . 'The forecaster had been in 
his office until half an hour before projected takeoff 
time but he saw no one, He lcft., and the section reverted 
to the usual "on call" status for forecast service. I,ater, 
the two officers arrived at the 11et section, requested 
the Swrft Current weather of the arrman on duty, looked 
over the weather reports and departed. 

The latr.st weather forecast issued by Rinnipeg and 
F:dmonton indicated ideal VFH conditions for the flight~ 
i~o cloud was forecast below 6000 fect'~'1S1~ and although 
rainshowers were expected to occur in the front.al zone, 
no appreciable deterioration of visibility in these rain-
showers was forecast, Ftum the standpoint of clouds and 
weather both forecasts wcre similar but in the regional 
portion of these forecasts only 1' .dmonton mentioned the 
st.rong surface winds asso ciated with the frontal passage, 
The ca tain, therefore, knew that he would be pene-P 
trating a frontal zone but there was no information 
availablc to the h1et service alrout a frontal build-up . 
1_lnknown to him, at the same timr the captain was read-
ing t}rese weather reports a radar station only 20 miles 
from the crash site had observed severe rain clut.ter on 
its low-altitude scanning. 

'hhe short flight was to be in good wcat.hcr, s<r the 
pilot. filed VFR . The board members very c:arefully tried 
u~ establish the circumstances leading to the pilot's 
decision, f3eyond the fact that the captain was known to 
prefer going V'}~'H on such flights if conditions pcrmit.ted, 
there was nothing to suggest that the trip should not. 
have becn conducted VF'R, 

'hhat's the outline storv from an inch-thick file -
the bare det.ails of a needless tra ed~. As old as avia-g 7 
tion - indced of world historv - is man's disinclination 

a the limitalions of Jhimself and his resources, to ccept 
It's the stuff that herocs are made of, to be sure, but 
there are times when the rice is too hi h . P g 

`my atte~ztion a~va.r di.rtr~tcted from the ivingtip . . ." 
'fhis commonplace wingtip hangar impact 

belon .s in thc (;en from 210 section but is placed g 
in this more cons icuous s ot to call attention to P P 
a phrase coming into pupulr~r use in theCanadian 
Forces 

The phrase is in the title and was used by 
the wing watchcr lle is not alone ; the phrase 
appears almost verbatum in manv of our ground 
accic3ent re orts~ P 

'hhe lesson is clear. 
don't be distracted 
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wh en wing walking, 



A little fuzz~ 
on ' 

~bservations 

Now is the time to al r be e t 
for obscured and arfiall obscured sk conditi n p Y y os 

in aviation weather re ort . p s . . 

`~,A.-~CONE OF 
VISIBILITY , , 

"Tower, Whiskey One Two. Sav a ain on the - g 
ceiling ." 
`<~00 feet,'> 
"ls that a measured ceilin ~" g~ 
"Negative ." 
"Pilot re orted ceilin ~" p g, 
"I~e at'v , >' g t e, the weather obser~er . . . 
"Ah! lt's an estimated ceilin ." g 
"14'ell, not exactl . The weather observer Y 
thtnks he can see up into this stuff about 
400 feet ." 
"He thinks he can see u about ~IOQ fzet'. p 
What kind of a ceiling is that?" 

I'm glad the pilot asked_ This conversation involves 
a sk,y condition known as a total obscuration - a cc~n-
dition re orted when surface-bascd obstr c ' ~ s p u ttc n to vision 
obscure ten-tenths of thc: sk . It can be caused by haze y , , 
fop, smoke, dust, blowin~; sno», blo»ing dust - arnon g 
other things -and being a total obscuration, prevents the 
observer fmm secin any clouds r+hich ma ~be above the g . ) 
surface-based ~+eather phenornenon . liecause ten-tent .h~ 
of the sky is covered, such an obscuration con5titutes 
a ceiling. This creates a problem for the we~rther observer 
artd the pilot.. 

I~henever a ceiling ie given in the Aviation I~eather 
Report, the ceiling value and the ceiling classification 
must also be reported. In the case of a total obscuration 
(surface-based laver with a summation o ac' ~ of e - , p ~ ty t n 
tenths) there is no way to measure it ~+ith a ceilometer 
because its base is on the round . The ceilin hei ht g g g 
reported bv the weatJ~er observer is his estimate . }low-
ever, he ma ~ use a 6alloon durin davli ht hours and a } g , g 
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ceiling pmjector durinK the hours of darkness as aids in 
detcnnining the vertical visibility . Even though one of 
diese methods has been u5ed he cannot cl~~ssifv the 
ceiling as a balloon or measured ceiling. The terrn 
IJSTIM:ATED can't even be used . If the vertical visibilitv 
rs determrned fmm rnformatron grven by a prlot the herght 
classification .A1RCR~~FT is then employed. 

Ceilings dur. to obscurations a5 reparted by a ground 
observer are termed 1NDh;h~IN1'hE; and can be identified 
in aviation »eather reports 6y a 14 before the ceiling 
value, Total obscurations are identified bv the symrbol N. 
F~xamples are R~\1S - (indefinite ceiling ~00 feet 
obscured, 1 mile visibility in light snow) and R0\OF' 
(ceilin and ~~sibilit~~ zem-zero in fa . g , g) 

The term INllEfINITF; is used for a very good rea-
son HE~member, that in R'1~1 the t00 feet is an estimate 
of vertical visibility b ~ the r+eather o se 1 , y b rver_ Lnle, . 
there is a IaSs bottom in ~our cock ' g y p~t, your cltancc . of 
seeint; the run»ay »hen you get down to ~f00 feet. on the 
approach are not too gc~od l'ou should consider that ihe 
»eather observ~er is standing still and lonking verticallv , 
int.o the obscuration while you are mc~ving fast and look-
ing through il thc long `+ay - almost horizontallv . 

~'eather henornena crealin obscurations can occ r p g u 
any time of the ~~ear but the~~ become more fre ent durin - cN g 
the late fall »inter and earlv s rin seasons_ :1n ~ y a , p g ! 
obscuration should be considered a marginal »eather 
situation . 

llon't forget about partiall~~ obscured conditions 
Partially obscured sky conditions cover less than ten-
tenths of t.he weather obsen~er's vie» of the sky- `~et do 
not eonstitute a ceiling by themselves_ The sameweather 
conditions that causc obgcurations can causc partial 
obscurations, 'fhc only difference, from a ~~eather re" 

porting standpoint, is that »ith partial obscurations the 
fog, haze, smoke, dust, or »hat have you, is not thick 
enough or cxtensive enaugh to prevent the ground obser-
ver fmm seeing some 61uc sk~~, 5omc stars, or some of 
anv clouds that ma ~ exist in the area. . y 

Partial obscurations are identified as -1 in aviation 
+ ' ti eather reports - and the minus sign doesn t rnean ihin . 
For exampl e,-?~E15 ® 2`~H mav mean eight-tenths cover 
age by a partial obscuration extending up to ~+hat appears 
tc be com~lete cloud covera e at an estimated 1500 feet E g 
filling the other tKO-tcnths portion of the »eather 
observer's ~ie» . I~ithout lookin~; in the cloud group of 
lhe aviation »eather report, the same report could mean 
two-tenths coverage by a shallow partial obscuration 
»ith a very definitr. cloud deck cY~vering the other eight-
tcnths of local sky. The cloud gmup of the aviation 
weather report won't tell you how thick the partial 
obscuration is, but it will tell how much of the »eather 
observer's view of the sky is obscured . h~or example, F6 
in the cloud group would indicate six-tenths of the sky 
obscured by fog, BSS ti+ould indicate eight-tenths of the 
skv obscurcd by blowing snow ; K3 would be three-tentlrs 
of the sky obscured by srnoke . 

Now that »e've covered sky-cover as it is affected 
by partial obscurations, consider the possibility that you 
are given a local aviation weather report that indicate~ 
no ccilin but revailin visibilitv at or 'us a - g P g , ~ t bove 
minimums see drawin . ~hilc flvin ovcr the base vou g) , g 
can see the gmund quite clearly . Surely ,vou'vc had the 
experience »ith this kind of »eather condition . Take 
-~1,'21~~, Sky partially obscured, No clouds reported, Pre- 

vailing ~lsibility one-half mile in fog . The fog la}~er 
could be shallow~ ~ou and the »eather ob~erver can see ,y 
vertically through it with no problem . But ~+hen vou get 
lo» enou h on the a roach vou'll bc lookin -throu g pp ~ , g 6'h 
the fog layer the long »ay and then, for all practical 
u oses, »ithout a cloud in the sk ~ vou have a ceilin P 'P } ~ , g 

because of the limitation on your slant v~sibility . Pre-
vailing visibility does not have to be reported at or near 
minimums for this effect to take place, 

Points to Remember 
~ Treat sky conditions reported as obscured and partially 

obscured as marginal weather conditions, even though you 
may not have a large family . 

~ The ceiling value with an obscured sky condition is an esti-
mate of vertical visibility ; don't expect to break out at that 
altitude on the approach . 

~ A partially obscured condition doesn't constitute a ceiling 
but it can cover as much or more of the local sky as a broken 
deck of clouds .The amount of coverage by a partially obscured 
condition will be given in the cloud group of the aviation 
weather report . 

~ A partially obscured condition may be thick or thin, eztensive 
or localized, depending upon the nature of the weather 
phenomenon causing it . Even if only a thin layer is involved, 
a partially obscured condition may present serious slant visi-
bility restrictions on approach . 

~ If you make an approach in an obscured or partially obscured 
condition, it would be most helpful if you would report your 
slant visibility or approach ceiling so that it can he passed 
as a PIREP . adapted from an article 

hy Lt Col LE Zapinski 
in SAC COMBAT CREW 

n~tH _h~.~ 

The aircraft shall be ins ected P 
daily to ensure it is safel moored. Y 

- CFP100 

Flight Comment, Sep Oct 1967 
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~-1n fi dt . ~~~ .a h~ ts 

Braking test results with 216 studs installed in twelve 
lines on all four wheels of the 8201~2-ton pick-up truck . 
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ne of the hottest ~~les iterr.s around tire shops 
last winter were studded tires - a recently introduced 
innovation (developed 12 years ayo in ~urope) which 
tire stud makers claim will increase traction up to 500% . 

Last winter the Central Experimental anC Provinq 
Estahlishr.-,ent (CEPE), Automotive Section, at Uplands 
tested studded tires to find if studs vrere worthwhile and 
if they were applicable to service requirements - partic-
ularly, the towinq of aircraft, The tests employed a D8 
aircraft towinq tractor and a B20 half-ton carqa truck . 
Ballast brouqht wheel weights to the same level, on the 
B20. The number of studs used wcs in acootdance with 
the stud manufacturer's rewrnn~endations - five studs 
per 100 lbs of vehicle weight per tire for a 4-wheel 
installation . The DB's tires were studded witsh 196 studs 
ir. 12 lirtes to provide a pattem compatible with the tread 
design, The studs used were a commercially-available 
produc'. ~:~tinq 6~ each :cr car studs and 12~ for truck 
5tud5 . 

The : tud itself is a flanqed steel jacket with a pro-
trudinq tunqsten carbide core ; it is th~ :, core which "diqs 
into" the ice to provide the traction, The tunqsten car-
bide core is extremely hard to resist vrear from cancrete 
and as halt surfaces~ a ro er1 installed stud will p ~ P p Y 
serve for the life of the tire . Actually, the manufacturer 
airr,s at matchinq pluq wear with tire wear . 

STUDDED TIRES 

7able II 

Draw-bar pull of studded tires vs conventional for the D8 
aircraft towing tractor. 
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NUM~iEF OF STUCS PER TIRE 

Effect on traction on ice, of various numbers of studs 
and mounting arrangements, (valid for light vehicles 
only), 

r 

\ 
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For these tests, tires were studded at the unit - a 
job requirinq a hiqh-speed drillt an air-operated insertinq 
tool, a depth qauge and hand-settiny tool . The in~ertinq 
tool has jaws which are pushed to the bottom of the 
drilled hole ; these separate and stretch the hole when 
the stud is rammed into the tire . 

Studs should be fitted onl in tires with lu s of solid Y 9 
rubber of at least 5/8" for a car tire and 3i4" for a 
truck tire . Otherwise, studs will probably be ripped 
out and can even promote destruction of t}ie tire tread 
(Fiqure 2) . 
Studs mounted off the vertical soon disintegrated, as 
Fiqure 3 shows . 
N~tural rubber tires perEormed best. 

Test Results 

The results were most encburaginq. While under dry 
conditions studs were a drawback, they readily proved 
their superiority on ice . Table I shows the tractive 
effiaency of the studded tire on ice- quite a margin 
over the non-studded tire . Table II also compares con-
ventional tires vs studded t.lnder various conditions . 

A draw-bar pull test revealed the effect of different 
numbers of studs on traction . The draw-bar readinqs 
were taken the moment before thewheels started to spin . 

Table III shows, not surprisingly, that more studs mean 
more traction . However, of even more siqnificonce is the 
numbet of lines achieved by ihe pattem . Figure 3 shows 
two stud pattems used in obtaininq the results shown in 
Tahle III . 

Durability and Wear 

The B20 vehicle was driven 5287 miles in seven 
weeks. Stud wear on every stud line of each tire was 
accurately measured at intervals between 500 to 1000 
miles . Al 4171 miles nine studs wete missin from the q 
left rear tire . By 5287 this had increased to 22 studs . All 
missing studs were from lines 5 ~d 6 which are close to 
the centre of the tread. As these tires were deliberately 
over-inflated, the road testing demonstrated that : 
~ Proper tire inflation is important both for stud re-

'ention and tire life . 
Studs should be confined to the edqe areas of the 
tread pattem, leavinq the centre portion of the ireads 
cl ear . 

Do They Damage Surfaces? 

During the test proqram the effect of studded tires 
on various pavement surfaces and hangar floors was 
oontinuously monitored. Three distinct types of damage 
were observed : 
~ Rolling - no tumt constant speed - insignificcmt from 

lrqht vehicles - acceptable for heavy equipment - 

Figure 1 

Proper installation of studs in tires, showing desired 
protrusion and minimum cushion clearance between stud-
head flange and tire carcass . 

Figure 1 

Studs mounted in tread lugs of insufficient rubber tore 
out readily, damaging the tire . 

Figure 3 

Abnormal wear of a stud mounted off the vertical . 

truck studs (on D8) left circular impressions 1/8" 
deep . 

~ Sharp tum - acceptable from light vehicles which 
leave small oblong depressions - serious, especially 
on hangar floors where the towinq tractor produced 
gouges 1/8" deep, up to 1-1/4" lonq . 

~ Spinning and skidding- comparable to chain-equipped 
liqht vehicles - severe with the towinq tractor, whic~ 
produced lonq furrows up to 1/4" wide and 1/4" deep . 
The report c~ncludes, "The effect of a stud equip-

ped light vehicle on any pavement was negliqible except 
when skidding or spinning the wheels where it was 
cromparable to the present tire chains . On a heavier 
vehicle equipped with the larger truck studs, the effects 
were more visible and destructive. This equipment should 
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Figure 4 Normal wear of a properly installed stud . 

not be driven on hangar or shop floors unless absolutely 
necessary . Or. outside pavement, the normal rolling 
marks were acceptable, but operators should be instruc-
ted to avoid wheel s :~.iddinrJ or spinnincr on ,~lry c,phalt or 
cancrete avement,r' p 

Summing Up 

Studded tires should be used only durinq winter 
months, necessitatinq t:re chanqes and hiqher inventory . 
There is no doubt that the added labour and equipment 
will cause more expense - but a bargain at the price if 
aircraft towing operations can be made more :~afe . 

The most dramatic finding of th~e test series was the 
five-fold increase in traction delivered by the D8 towing 
tractor on clear water-cnvered ice at 29~F . The truck 
studs kept the draw-bar pull of this unit above 3400 lbs 
under all test conditions . The increase in traction for 
the D8 both on dr as halt ar,d concrete avement deri-Y P p 
ved from the weight of this t:actor which wa~ heavy 
enouqh to drive t} :e studs into tile surface . The lighter 
truck actually showea a slight decrease in acceleratinq 
and brakinq power on dry pavement . 

Economical? A set of hand-operated toals to stud 
light vehicle tires ~1ou1d cost about $300 but powered 
automatic tools recommended to stud truck' ; tires would 
be vaort~n over 1000 . $ 

The crux of the matter here is : `~~Vill `he driver 
deliberately or even unc~nsciously operate his vehicle 
up to the increased li :nits of the studded tire, reducing 
tne margin of safety to the studless configuration? It's 
obviously up to the driver to make the studded t;re an 
asset to the safety proqram . 

figure 1 

F/L Salois delivers an address 
on the studded tire tests before 
an Air Force/Industry saf ety 
conference at Rivers, Califomia. 
F/L Salois was project engineer 
of the CEPE tests . Fiqure E 
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Figure 5 

Tire on left has 72 studs in four-line pattern; the tire on 
the right has 366 studs in twelve lines, 

, ~ I ~~ ~I ~~~,~',9,~'i~l-i ii ~i ~ "ilo'~'~ 
~~ ,}I,, 
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Towing tractor produced thesemarks in asphalt pavement 
during a sharp turn . 

ilitt i~ili~tli~tl~~i t Ili~ili~tlt~i i1III~111~i1 y~M+3lli~il~~~~~~ll 
t~~'~~tlr~~~~L II~II~~iIt'~ 

:~~Li~1~t~1~ ~ ~~ ~~~I~~~I~i~ ~ I~~tl~~~i,~ln~l~,~I .,~I~~ li , I ~i~l~i1 ~1~i ~ l~ 

Locked-wheel braking by towing tractor produced grooves 
in asphalt pavement . 

~~siK~ . ~t ~ 

The pilot wasdemonstratin~ to a senior officer some 
basic helicopter manoeuvres . Followin a circuit and K 
approac:h to a field the pilot overshot, applyin~ power for 
for the climb-awa ~ . 'ust then the r m bc an to drn ) ~ ~ p ~ p " 
More throttle and a lower collective had no effect . To 
attempt to re~ain rpm by further lotivering the collective 
would have meant strikin a h ~dro line~ the ilot rcm- y ~ P 
tinued straiKht ahcad till he cleared thc power lines . By 
now, the aircraft had now}~ere to go except down, and 
wa5 aimed at an outcropping of rock in the forcst belo~3~ . 
The aircraft made a 60° ~entle descent but couldn't 
avoid the trees . Just prior to im act the front rotors P 
chopped into some small pines, and the aircraft tivound up 
sittin~ on some larger trces about 6 to 8 inches in dia-
meter. Fortunately no one was injured . 

. No Self-Restraint! 
The transtech walked towards the open-ramp end of 

the Hercules during an air-drop mission . His safety 
harness was UK but the restraining strap was missing -
the aircraft was nn loan to the unit for this flight . So, he 
had used as makeshift, a standard tie-down strap hooked 
to the safetv harness, and secured it (he thought) to a 
car o fittin ~on the floor. R 

Before he had campleted his one-way walk to no-
where an alert crew mcmber noticed that the stra h p ad 
come off the floor tie~iown fitting! 

Vavy mcn ~ti~ill assure ti~ou that the sea is most un-
for ivin - so is the air. K g 

Flight Comment, Sep Oct 1967 

Severe rotor damage 
after severing trees, 

d H21 sits rotor-deep in pines . 

A power loss on overshoot 
over rocky wooded terrain 
is a challenge 
to any helicoptcr pilot . 
Throw tn a nearby powerline 
and you have the ingredients 
for a dtsastcr . ~ . 

Un an engine test-run (several months later), the 
carburettor was found to be delivering an exccssively 
ric}r mixture in the power ran~,"e the pilot used on over-
shoot, ;~ o t valvc dia hra had moved out of P PPc P 
position causing the valve to assume a very rich setting . 
This would ive oor ac:celeration in th ow w g p c 1 po er 
ran~es, 

This dia hra had heen ~ti~ithdrawn Irom service P ~ 
about tw~o vears beforc as unsatisfactor - ; its re lacement . 7 p 
has been practically trouble free . Lvin,~ dormant on the 
shelf, an old-type diaphragm had been installed by a 
crvrlran contractor who had earlrer overhauled the 
cngine . 

A lack of communication had jeopardized the lives 
of threc pilots and ncarly lost us an aircraft . 
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n 1966 a small survey~ was conducted among Can-
adian pilots to determine the incidence of aeromedical 
problems encountered in flight 1'hree hundred pilots 
rece.ived estionnaires which were to be answered 
voluntarilv and mailed The Institute of Aviation 11cdi-
cine, w hich conducted the survev, reco nized the . g 
limitations of such a survev both in scope and technique : 

_ ~ ~ e er ~ed~ to carr on a more elaborate they would ha~c lr f r y 
in-depth survey by interviewing but staff limitations 
prevented this- Three out of four responded ; the find-
in s - although perhaps not too surprising to thc pilots g 
themsclves - were of considcrable interest to the 
doctors~ 

The questionnaire was printed on a standard air 
letter form and required only sealing and mailing The 
pilot checkmarked the items, wrote in a few words, and 
marled rt, 
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The linuted size of the form itsclf and the aimed-for 
simplicity precluded definitions of terms : thus, rr pilot 
would have to use his own notions as to what was meant 
by lleat Stress or Severe Fatigue . Sirrularly, the word 
"hazardous" conjures up diffcring estirrtates of personal 
or aircraft ,jeopardy~ llronicallv=, it wasn't until the re-
Iurned forms were llein anal zcd that the ilem "memorv g Y 
lapse" was discovered in two placesl) 

Tables I and I1, show verti~no and disorientation to 
be the leading pilot E>roblern .. Only six pilots reported 
never to have had an aeromedical problern in flight 
Hypoxia incidents were overlv common ; this was attri-
buted to x os5ible inclusion .of decom ression chamher P p 
experience, but there was no way of establishing this~ 

ln responding to the query about the condition which 
caused most concern fnr safch~ . verti ,o and disorienta-. g 
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experience and experience during 1965 are compared 
Pilots were asked to list lhose experiences considere.d 
dangerous which thev had reported to a medical officer 
Seventv ercent of ~ilots who had ex erienced "dan er- :P f P g 
ous" aeromedical problems did not report them to a 
medical officer Further, there is no indication from the 
rernainder th~3t these experiences were discussed immedi-
atelv with the medical officer 

.Remarka 1 fev~ ilc s ook r s e n b y p ~t t lrug befor , _r durrng 
flight Several of those who indicated that drugs were 
used reported that thev did so under medical supervision 

]]I Cendln hrc "1 All,tl 

rlrl " q Icprrl "" t " rltl b ",prerr 

11 h,r "" 1 ! "nlu Iq1,T.a1 

Ta61e IV 

Table I~' shows the incidenc:e clf flying with a hang-
over ; 11ost si nificanl.l , 60_3 0 of tilots have flown with g Y 1 
hangovers on several occasions at least, and that while 
proportionately more annotated flyers exposcd themselves 
to flying with hangovers, the non-annotated group pro-
duced 9-6c rvho often did so,'I'wo pilots in cheek-marking 
their response as "Once" added in writing "l~ever 
again I" 

Of particular encoura ement to the lnstitute was the g 
response to the last question : How well do y=ou know 
vour flight surgeon? Over 80°~ of annotated pilots knew 
their fli ht sur eon and alrnost half of hese ha discus-g g t d 
sed aerorneclical matters with him~ 

In summing up, the Institute reports thal, the response 
was encouraging andindicated"a fair degree of interest" 
in the survey. The original aim of the survey was to 
discover the extent of aeromedical problern~ experienced 
by pilots . "There can be little doubt that it markedly 
excec:ds the more conservative estimates made ~rior to f 
the survey, rI'his is particularly true when one considers 
that the results donot reflect fre uenc ~ cx osure to r:ach q y P 
type of incidenc:e for eac6 pilot ., llowever many t.imes he 
rnight have expr,ricnced fatigue, fcar example, apilot's 
fatigue experience was only recorded once." 

'I'he report also calls attention to the "strong 
nssociation" of verti o and disorientation when flyin g , g 
with a han over- Similarl ~, the incidence of fati e and g ) 
the associated cornpellin drowsiness should alert pilots g 
to a potential aviation hazard~ 

From time to time fatal accidents occur in which 
hangover is a factor and occasionally alcohol is found in 
blood or tissue, The re ort relates the hi h dan cr of F g g 
pilots flying with traces of alcohol in their system ; 
" . han vers should be re arded as a serious aero-g° g 
medical problem, especially in the light of high exposure 
on the art of Canadian Forces ilots," P P 

ln short, the survey provides an invaluable insight 
for every prlot- ® 
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There is a limit . . . 
~ho,s at fault here? 

" . . .After 28 hours in the most miserable sloppy weather 
conditions I've worked in, I went to bed." 

:~t the end of a brief flight - the first 
after an engine change - the numher four 
propeller was found badlv dan~~aged . Two 
bos w~, - lt hl~h probahly had heen installed 
partially to positictn the components, werc 
never tightened and cam~ loose in flight . 

Farlier, on an overseas flight an ~ngine 
haJ to he changecJ - anJ fast . At least this 
was the impression given to the maintenance 
crew and was supported hy the supervisc~rs, 
In response to this priority a crew workeJ 
beyond sensible physical limit5 to a dead-
line-a deadline ironically lat~r destroyed by 
a maintenanee error the haste had created. 

'hoo few working stands, appalling 
weather, darkness and inadeyuate lighting, 
anJ job interruptions plagued thi~ crew -hut 
their story tells it more graphically : 

- << - -- ----- , , .the en ine ~ . g ~hange was ~- , ua~r~d out aut-doors, Pra grcss was slow , due to fre ~ . rain which ~ztn g n~[~dc, the St ancJs and Ia slippzn~, p , dders Throu ~hou t the en ine ~ , 8 c.hanc~ 1 assistecl, , , w ~ fth a mrnim um ~f work bre- , aks, no breakfast or lunch so a en ipe s to bring the g changc tc, , 
shortes time, ," t p~~ssible 

"~ . .it has been m ~, . y expeucnce r instance,~ n man Y othcr 5 concernin w we a g ork on air, re always re ~ , ~raft that qwr~d or ex e io meel a P cted to atte mpt dcadline ~ for de art P ures re arJl , of the tim~ . R ~ in~~olved wit tss 
for h no co . . n~tderalion the len t g h of time actuall ~ P~rsc~nnel shf~u y required 1J be to work to co , , such as is mpl~t~ a tas ~ k a I low e,~ ~4 ~ ~th other example aircr pu'~ple ~ for 

ew~ who mus r~sts . , , t take rre~ t 

at 00.30 when i 

, , ~ en ine change << ~ st~crt~d th~ g w e ~ ~ ~ started the 
-, As soon as w~ ie to worh eeze at the w~ c,an ain an~ fr 

it startcd to t 
change . ds and the 

~ ~ s made the ~tan 
ti.me . ~ht~ , 'hhe same to walk on 

~ im osstbl nearly p ~tmdiuon~ wtng the Norking u ~- s bad and kfast and i hung ~~a lg missed btea ~ble . . ~ ~e w ete hotn 
, ~ed until l ., noon . . ~ 

~~ c rk 

, ,It u~as a miserable nig}~t . we had freezing 
rain all night ancl conJitiuns `vere poor, , . Iiy 
four o'clock it was ~~ery slipperSr around the 
aircraft and stand N~e had the new engine in 
by approximatcly six in the mornin . We were g 
getting tired and ~hould have gon~ to bea but 
I helieve thcy wanted the aircraft right away 
so we k~pt on working . . . 

E 

"0 n the 17t h 1 w, 
ancf `ts Jetaile d to r . as~is( wit e h an ~, , main prucee J~,d "grnt chan t ge~ . . 41~, to di~rf~ nect the ~rpproximate ~ en ~ Kme a ly 0()3 l, Ohrsu t ghts wer n the l8t h . f orta used It ha ble dr, J starte shortl ~ t y urned to . alnin a a , sleu~t, r g nd c.rostands « , ht airc raft a ~re ~rer ncl lh~ Y slipp~~r~. , con itions w " . ancl ~ urking ~re extremel 

Y Jangero was consid~ - us , . rable . . rher~~ dil~fictr]t . lhe poria > > ~ y encou , hlc un y , , , ntertc] ~t ~ gmc stand ith fast or . . 1 ha lunch h , d no bre~ ~_ ec ', ak auti~ we ,~re finish t ~ re ht joh . , an,Kiou,~ 5 to wh~n t , com he ~n i ~ pleted ~ , . , , 8 nc cha ~sk+.d thc nge wa, the rc, flight e 
ngrneers fo g und run � do . I f~elt t hrs, 1 hat afte ; was not me . r ~c~rkin ?7 nt[cll g the rou Y al~rt e g nd run ., nough tu ~ .~lfter ~ Jo miserable ~A hrs i sluP v «'~ . n the most p. ~ather worked in . 1 , conditi ' ucr,t 'r} f~~.~ ~1 onti 

On the Dials 

Position Reporting - IFR and VFR 

IFR 
In th~ past couhl~~ uf y~ars there ha~~~ b~~n a 

number of changes regarding the re uirements in q 
aircraft position reporting procedures, These chan es g 
have come abuut primarily because of im roved p 
commun~cat~ons and ~ttension of radar coverage . 
Uirect pilot-to-controller communication i5 in com-
mon use ancl is being expanded through the use of 
PAL stations . 

General guidelines for PX-ing are s ellea out . p 
rn CFP 100 and on the back cover of GPH 205 (that 
little grey hook) hut thcse two pubs haven't uite y 
caught up to the latest developments . For instance, 
we still hear pilots saying "IFR flight plan" ir ; 
their PX when talking directly to Centre . This is 
unnecessary . Thev know if you are IFR or CVFR . 
This expression should be used only when passing 
the PY to some facilitv other than ATC . And when-
ever possible pass the IFR or CVFR PX directly to 
A'CC through pilot-to-controller channels . 

"Radar contact" is an expression hcard mor~ 
and more . In the USA the expression means more 
than ~ust lhat ; it means that no further position re-
ports are required - period . As long as you remain 
under "radar contact", all you do is acknowledge 
clearances, instructions, information, etc . 

Another point-when making your initial call to 
a L'S.A FAA ARTC, you must give your position (or 
ETA to the n~xt reporting pointl and vour altitude 
flight 1~~~~1 . You do nc~t estahlish contact first and 
then give this informatiun . This is spellecl out for 
you in Special Notices USA in GPH 205 . 

When handed over from one frequency to another 
within one AR'TC, or handed over from cme AR'fC to 
another ARTC, the reyuirement is simply to give your 
identification anJ vour altitude'flight level on the 
tntttal call . 

Two examples might help . Winnipeg Centre ad-
~ ises yuu ta "Cuntact !1linneapolis Centre on 
freyuency" . ti'ou change over and call : "Minneapolis 
Centrc, Canadian Air Force ~?l, estimjting Sault St 
1larie at qb, flight level ?~0, over," 1Ie will norm-
allv answer, ask you to squawk ident, advise "radar 

In this column we hope to spreod o Glllt naw pen ond Iry lo answer your 
qutstiom . 

And we do ges qutsliom. Our slalf membm in Meu havels ore ohtn 

fo[ed wiMs, "Hty, youle o UICP, whnl obout suth~and-wcht'~ Rorely is it n 
problem shat [an be orowered ouf ol hond . I( it were thol tosy sht question 
wouldn'1 hore been osked m the Nrsl pla[e . ihe rtquired answer is ohen 

lound only nfser wme restorch and consultation . Alw, o11en the Eolbw~up 
oF a ponirolor quesfion rtreuls ospesh wMdi would be ol genaol interrd 
to all oMrome jocwey, . We hape ro omwer thn type o1 question, nnd nny 

cun of worms opmed up m Mn pro[ess can be sorled out for everyoml 
tdlrcntinn 

Any quesiiom, suqgtrtlons, a rtbulsab will be happily entersoined and i1 
not answered m pnnl wt sball ottempl Io g~w a penonal answer, Pltase direct 
on~ [ommueicotiom to Ihe Commander, CANFORBASE Winniptg, Westwin, 
MonDObo, Anention : UICP Right 

contact" - and that's it . 1lalfwav across the lake, 
he will advise vou to "contact 1~1inneapolis on 
(anothet) frequencv ." Yuu say "321 ", change 

, , -, ct frcquencic,s and call . l`9inneapolis centre, Canadian 
Air Force 321, flight level 25(1, over," Centre will 
reply "Roger 321, Radar Contact" . You do not PX 
over the Soo . 

DOT is slowly moving in this direction and you 
often hear "no further position reports required" . 
I)OT has also requested, through Class II hotam 
~3 67, that pilots "state their altitude upon initial 
contact on any ATC frcyuency :" 

~'FR 
VFR 

However, 
whenever 
passed to 
to ATC, 

flights do not require position reports . 
for your own protection, you should PX 
possible, VFR PXs should normally be 
a DOT aeradio station rathcr than directlv 

CVFR requires PXs exactly 
should be passed to ATC, 

as for IFR and 

Remember, keep it brief and to the point . Read 
back only clearances (allituJes, routings and clear-
ance limitsl, and acknowledge all information such 
iiS frequencies, squawks, weather, etc, 

Vl'e recommend that vou all have a look-see at 
DOT Class lI Notam -1'67 on Afr Traffic Control 
Procedures . This NO'hAM shoulJ be held at vour 
Flight Planning Centre . ® 

FOOD FACT 
The D;'Base $urgeon advised that food poisoning is 
normally caused by the ingredientsof a lunch and seldom 
by the handlers . As o precaution against simultaneous 
poisoning of the aircraft crew he recommended that at 
least one lunch containing a completely different menu 
be available for the captain or the co-pilot . The BFoodO 
forsaw no difficulty in providing such a lunch as long as 
the kitchen is informed of the requirement . 

- Flight Safety Committee mjnutes 
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At 25,000 feet a loud bang shook th~ aircraft, 
The left inboard engine began to malfunction 
and was shut down . Something had struck the 
prop - but at ?5,000 feet? 

A substantial hunk of metal was missin~ from one of 
the ~ro ~Iler blades and another blade was hadlv hent . L Ix , 
The 3-inch squarc picce which broke of( tx:nccratcd thc 
fusela~e just below the main cabin floor . Fortunately, 
thc intcrnal bracin of tlie aircraft absorbed the im act p 
of the prop tip ; it could have entered the rnain cabin and 
injurcd a passengcr . 

The mystery was soon rleared up . Icc from the for-
ward washroom drain had struck the number ? propeller . 
~~'~ projcct was quickly underway to determine whether a 
new-desi n drain bein rototv ~d would revent the K P . ix P 
build-up . 'hest fliFhts with the new drain proved that ice 
accrction was still dan >erous ; in fact, an en ine had to R 
be shut down on one of thc fli~lcts to prevent lx-~ssible 
dama~e to the propeller. 

Out of the test fli~hts camc thcse obscrvations : 
o The unmodified drain left a film of ice on an area 1 to 
? feet in width extending rearward along thc forward 
fusela);e, thc leadin~_~ edi;e of the win~ root, the under-
side of the win near the root, the aft fusela e and x R 
horizontal scabilizer ncar thc rc~ot . Ice huilt up 
immediately behind the drain and took thc form of a 
sinRlc block of ice estimated to be 5 to G fect in 
length, 1? inchc:s wide at its widest point and 3 
inches thick. Aftcr a time, the iee build-up covered 
the drain and stopped the flow . 

o'~ith the modific:d drain, the ice formed in irregular 
t~atterns scattered along the fuselage . These patches 
were 10 to 1? inches in diameter and u to ~ inches P 
thick . The most fonvard chunk was thc larKest . On 
the test flight several chunks were observed set~ara-
tin~ from the aircraft . 'They moved well away from the 
fusela~e and were susperted to have passed through 
the plane of rotation of numbcr ? propeller . 

Exten si ve bu i I d-up wi th unrnodi fi ed dra in . 

Ice chunk 
broke free, 
bending prop . 

o Ice build-up was slow at first but the initial film of 
ice would romote ra id build-u if water dumpinK P P P 
continued. 

«~a5 

p Galley drain heatin~ !lad no n~~ticeable effert on ice 
formation at anv tirne . 

~~ith ice accretion behind the modified f;allev drain 
still presentinRaha7ard toflight andpossiblv to persons 
and o ertv on the ~round the investi ation will con-Pr P , k K 
tinue to determine i~ further improvernent can be achieved 
to eliminate this haz,~rd . 

Cable Dings Iron Bird 

Bulletin Board Biblicism 
THOU SHALT NOT TAKE TO THE HEAVENS OVER THE NEAR 
BARRIER IN THINE IRON BIRD FOR FEAR THAT THE CABLE 
WILL TANG~E THEE. 

LIKEWISE . THOU SHALT NOT DESCEND TO EARTH BEFORE THE 
NEAR BARRIER IN THINE IRON BIRD FOR FEAR THAT THE 
CABLE WILI TANGLE THEE. 

THOU SHALT NOT COAX THINE IRON BIRD OVER THE FAR 
BARRIER HASTILY IMAX 10 mph) LEST THE CABLE TANGLE 
THEE AND RUFFLE THE LEG COVERS OF THINE IRON BIRD . 

Take ye good heed then, beloved brethern (all pilots), unto 
the teachings of the great book - ADCIs 2 .04!10 para 3(c) 
and ara 5 . For whosoever heedeth not the commandments P 
contained therein shall surely incur the wrath of the Great 
Master (Commander ADC), and of the Disciple of the Great 
Master (Base Commander) . And it shall come to pass that 
the Great Master will smite thee with fear, and with debt, 
and astonlshment of heart. And thou shalt not prosper In thy 
ways . . . AMEN 

At the behest of the man in the towcr the T33 
captain exited the runway faster than normally, cros-
sin~ a cablc fast ennu~h to dama~e thc undcrcarria~e 
door . 

EkO~f , 
CA'tL_. sAF~laco~M~N1 

YIPES! 

Snntch~d (writh dve ~eve~rnce) 
from a"butlefin 6qo~d 

Recently a CF104 pilot carried out a Tacan letdown 
to minimums only to find, when he broke out helow the 
overcast, he was miles from where he should have heen . 
Ground radar was unable to pick him up . 

He had neglected to select TACAI~ position on the 
PHI selector and had done the letdown without '1'acan 
selected . Other CF104 pilots, it seems, have made thi5 
error but thev have failed to write it up or rcport it as a 
close call . 

It's a deadly kind nf sifence when an account oJ 
your error might save a li/e . Write it up and pin tt 
do~.~n! 
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From AIB files 

Same Part - Same Pilot! 

An ~tem from AIB Files column ~n the Nov~Dec h5 
issuc descr~bed how a CH113 pilot, F/I. Hayes,~}~ad 
expcrienced fluctuation in che aft transmission oil pres-
sure while over w~ater and had pulled off a rcal squeaker 
by quickly landing at the nearest place on shore . At the 
rate the aft transmission was losing oil, F/L Hayes had 
onl four minute o y s m re oil before possible transmission 
seizure and almost certain loss of the aircraft afld crew . 

Over a year and a half later F ;'L Haves `vas at the 
cantrols when he ex erienced an identical ra id fluctua-P p 
tion of the aft transmission oil pressure . He prom tly set P 
t}ie aircraft down at an airport nearby . 1ti'hat came out of 
the investigation was embarrassing cvidence that in the 
intervening eriod we had not been able to et a satis-P g 
factay fix to this extreme flight safety hazard . 

The report came in, bearing a photograph of the 
same part whic:h had malfunctioned reviouslv - for the P 
same reason. Workin from a messa e rather ~than a ~bA g g 
~Iod leaElet an experienced technician had re-installcd a 
part which should have been replaced. Thc error was 

"The Base Commander observed, "it is fortu-
nate that this failure occurred in relatively 
safe surroundings for had it occurred on 
board it might easily have resulted in loss 
of life ." 

K E . . . 

The occurrence at first glance, appeared to be 
straightforward . The mule had described a maximum-rate 
turn into the aircraft smashin the undercarria c doors . K K 

The driver maintained that he had applied the brakes 

further compounded by his supervisor failing to notice 
the error ; he had trusted this man to do what a ~ . r ~ 1 pe a c.d to 
be a relativcly uncomplicated task . It was the lack of any 
reference to sur lus r p o obsolete parts resulting from th_. 
job that did not alert both persons to the error. 

r BREA 
but thcy had failed to wak . Later, an inspectian of thc 
brake system showed why . 

First, the brake fluid in thc hydraulic c ~linder was , , Y 
low, fhe system was Icaking fluid Eran a brakeline to 
the left rear whcel cylinder . 1'his linc - ordinaril- steel Y 
for satcty - had been replaced at an unknown time b ~ an y 
afuminum brakeline. Very susceptible to salt corrosion 
this line had deteriorated and be un leakin P r' ' g. e iodic 
inspections of the vehicle failed to uncover the mistake . 

Further investigation uncovered one morc unsettling_ 
item : on the o ositc wheel was one of co r I pp ppe alloy, 

s 

Gen from Two-Ten 

TR~CKER, 1d,A\ IN JLIREU Despite 
a squadron technical order requiring 
the lon~;-range fuel tank to be drained 
prior to removal, the man in charge 
oE a crew of three contented h~mself 
with "tappin~ the underside of thc 
tank with a ~crewdriver and listening 
to the ensuing noise" . (There is no 

TRACKER, ~'AI,';''E 1[ISALIGNH:D 
On a functinnal chcck thc technician 
selected win~ spread, whereupon the 
tw~o wings unfolded correctly until 
thc starboard win~ was in the lockcd 
position . At that moment a crunching 
sound came from the port wing . The 
wing continued in its unfolding cycle 
past the horizontal and came ~ently 
to rest, winXtip on thc ground . 

Earlier, two men had removed 
and reinstalled the port wing fold 
lock cvlinder sequence valve. Neither 
the two technicians or the supervisor 
checked the final position of the 
lock sequence valve adjustment bolt 

YUKON, FAL}LTY TIE-DOWN Tying 
dow~n the Yukon nose to a mule 
durinK loading operations had be-
comc an 50P - that is, until this 
occurrence . The corrert method is 
to employ tie~iown rings embedded 
in the tarmac ; howcver, there were 
too few af these - and so the mule 
tie-down techn~que. 

Thc svstem worked until a mule 
of difEerent proportcons was used one 
day . The new-style D6 seen in the 
hoto-ra ~h has a hi her seat back . P K F g 

As the aircraft was loaded the nose-
wheel olco compressed crushing the 
gear doors into the top of the mule 

ALB.ATROSS, SE.A DA~1;~GE AEter 
landin,~ in thcopen sea to investigate 
what a eared to he the wreck e of PP aK 
a small boat - the subject oE their 
search mission - the aircraft was 
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contents gauge .) He further checked 
bv ushin the water tra drain and .P K P 
sccing that no fuel c:;nittcd, assumed 
the tank to be empty. 

IIe stationed two men at the 
tank nose and one at thc rear . The 
tank was released and promptly fell 
on its rear end surprising the two 
men in front w~ith the unexpected 
weight . They wcre unable to hald the 
tank and dro ed it onto another pp 

for corrcct alignment. {Its misalign-
ment can be seen in hoto ra h . P g P ) 

That the component itselE is 
capable oE being installed misaligned 
is re~rettable (this is not the first 

seat back . 
The requirement to tie down thc 

nose oE the aircraft during loading 
was never made known to the main-
tenance staff. Too, there is no 
information available in engineering 
orders . To create a fi~rther hazard 
the cross-member to which the tie-
down strappinK was attachcd is not 
s s tres ed to be loaded in this manner . 

New t~e-down fittings are under-
way, as are more tic~own rings . In 
future tie-downs will be attached to 
the jacking points on the aircraft 
which arc ca able oE takin the P g 
strain . 

taxied awav from the shoreline for 
takeoff. The ca~tain 'ud ed the t l g 
swell conditions on the open water 
to be "of a minor nature" - an ideal 
opportunity Eor his first ofGcer to 

man's ankle. The injured man got 
awav with a severe bruising. 

~l~`ea n handlin e ui ment will po g q P 
be used in future just in case some-
one gets careless again . 

time) but it should dictate extreme 
caution on the part of those servicing 
it . 

This error has occurred every 
two years for the past 10 ycars . 

practisean open-sea takeoff. 
The first attempt was abortcd as 

a porpoise developed ; Eour takeoff 
runs in all were attempted, each 
developing into a porpoise . DurinR a 
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security~ check following the last 
takeoff attempt thc starboard drop 
tank was noted to be mis5in~_;. This 
left ~n unb~l~ ce ~ e a a an d fuel stat makrng 
it necessar~~ to transfer th-r fucl 
remainin -~ in the other dro to an p 
inboarci tank . I)urin the thirt ~ y 
minutes it took tu t-ansf er the fucl 
the aircraft ~.ti~as taxied to a shel-
tercd arca and a normal smooth 
takeof( was made from a bav. 

Fortv minutes later ~~~hile flyin~ . . k 
straight and lc~-el, the ort dro tank _ P P 
dropped off the aircraft . ,lfter lan~-
in~, the cre~s noted some fabric 
ins~eceion atchcs w~erc nrissin ~ P 
from the t:levators . These w~ere taped 

HERCLI,E ":S, U'S CHOCK~ The air-
craft was tow~ed to position on the 
ramp fvllowing off loading and re-
fuellin . Soon after, the aircraft be an g g 
to roll fon~~ard . Frantical(v a man 
rushed toward thc cock it ,to a ly P PP . 
brakes and another attempted to 
insert a chock in front of the main 
wheel . The aircraft camc to a halt 
after striking a t;rnund power unit, 
damagin,r; the fusela~,~e . 

L~''hat camc to li ht as a result g 
of this occurrence is seen starkly in 
thc phvtograph . Thc chock on the 
rcar whecl is a ~~Ul(Url type ; a 
missin shoe circled renders this K ~ ) 
onc ui's . T}rc chock on lhc front 

anJ the aircraft returned tn the 
search, flving Ior ne~arlv four hours 
before returnin 7 to base .~ 6 

I he arrcraft was damagea rn 
ci~ht areas includint,r extensive 
rippling to the hull, fuselage, stabi-
lizer, and ele`~ator . The ca tain P 
feels that the damagc to this aircraft 
tivas not necessarilv the result of 
these takeoff attem~ts in thc o en P P 
tiv'atcr but could ha~~e resulted from 
the acclunulation of stre5ses ~ivcn 
to tl!is tv e of aircraft in normal .P 
operation s . 

Bv definition (:10f), open sea 
o erativns arc "hazardous" . In this P 
instancc there was little justifica- 

wheel - sitting askew from belr!~.T 
ushcd aside - is an ori ~inal C119 P k 

chock. ()f the t}!rcc shacs fitted to 
the forward frame, two are missing. 

~OiSZi12Ei2L~ fo fhe edifor 

I havc a qucstion regardin~; 
~afcty Fquipmcnt that nrav not bc 
wichin what ~ou had intcnclcd as che y 
sco ~e uf thc "~'ou ask . . . . l~'e } 
answer" seetion of `-our fine ma ~a-. k 
zine, hut I havc not bcen able to 
come up with authoritative an~wer 
from an~~ othersource availablc to us 
rn lrurope . I would lrke tra know the 
minimum altitudcthat a safc cjection 
~ r~uld be cxpccted from a CF 104 on 
a straiglrt-in final approach (190 kts-
1f100 fpm dotivn) if there was no 
decrca~c in ratc uf dcscent prior to 
initiating the ejection sequence . 

2_4 

11 'C R11 h.d~~ards 
1 11in~ 

Thc~ cu~ety eyuipment pcop~'e state 
that the seat zc~i1l be okay to grc.~und 
level ie ~ou ~.uill h~~ in a ,a c° lund- , ~) f 
tng con,~iyuruiton /rorr, u ~-fruigl!t-in 
approuch a ~ ti~ou dc ~ cri hed . :l t 1c}0 
~~not .r l DO(1 ' rn docan u~ilf ~it~e ~c ;u JP y y 
ubout 3° dr +eent anylc~ . 1,( you 

tion for actually landinK the aircraft ; 
a rescue b~at was nrarb~~ . ~ en . P 
water operations with (ull ~rop tat~ks 
are not permrtted . 

Thc captain, despite his ~ood 
rntentrons, should not have cons!d-
ercd an operational mi ssion as an 
opportunity to train his first ufficer 
in open ;ea operacions . :'lctuallv, 
the first officer re uired further 9 
formal training to qualify him for 
open sea ~.a~ork . 

These aircraft are often exposeci 
to the severe loads imposed on them 
by operating off water. This fact 
dictates treatin thcsc aircraft with S 
a greatdeal of rcspcct-and caution . 

Looks like using incorrect, un-
scrviccable chocks to hold aircraft 
on a sloping ramp was asking for 
trouble . 

ciccted at ground lrvel you ~could 
achic~,-e ,full purach~cir deplc~yrnent 
?0 ~eet irt the uir ; it ~te~r;uld be clo;-e, 
but ~~a,(e . 1'our cornmand Sta ;f( Ol,ficer 
1~'ii~ht Sa~ctv ha} the chart} ~ahich 
~hotc ,(light prcths, ccc . 

Hand Signals 
Non~standard hand signals have led to cases of 

The misunderstanding between aircrew and groundcrew . 
NATO system should be used exclusively . 

- Fli~ht Safety Cornrnittee minutes 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 

GRUBLESS STAR~I~LING 
The distinctive airborne antics of Hypoglycemia Ravenus are 
rather curious . Inexplicable lapses of attention, a befuddled 
memory and slowness of response, impart to the Starling's flight 
an erratic quality that is a bird watcher's wonder. Grubless, 
who has no stomach for birds who put food before flying, keenly 
takes to the blue--and fast ! But once aloft, his perplexity and 
consternation rises as blood sugar drops. Between his ears, a 
less-than-efficient computer slows and falters. Fumes from an 
empty tank-the acidic aftermath of a past repast-burp 
upwards, punctuating his characteristic cry : 

MYFLYING'SABOMINABLE(urp)AND THE REASON'SABDOMINAL 



TOOLS! 
Tools were found in the wreckage of five 

of the last eight crashes! 1n two of these, 

tools were strongly suspected as the cause 

of the accident . . . BEWARE! I 
TOOLS -

WI 
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